In late 2019, the American Psychological Association (APA) released the 7th edition of their citing and publication manuals. For nursing students at ACC, citing helps you avoid plagiarism in your written assignments, and allows you to participate in the scholarship of your field.

**General APA tips:**

- In-text citations help your reader use your references.
- Every citation must point to a reference, and every reference must be cited in your text.
- References follow a who-when-what-where pattern, usually based on author-date-title-source.
Included below are some examples of how to do APA citations and references for the types of resources frequently used by nursing students.

A source with 3 or more authors, which is a printed book:
Citation: Lennon et al., 2019
Reference:

An indirect or secondary source (when your source cites another source), which is a journal:
Citation: Anne Tesarski developed new nursing techniques in 2015 (as cited in White, 2020) and directed students at ACC to use them in their work.
Reference:

A website, which has a group/corporate author:
Citation: World Health Organization [WHO], 2018

For more information on APA citing, visit the ACC Library at assiniboine.libguides.com/citing or contact us at library@assiniboine.net.
In late 2019, the American Psychological Association (APA) released the 7th edition of their citing and publication manuals. For students in ACC’s School of Agriculture & Environment, citing helps you avoid plagiarism in your written assignments, and allows you to participate in the scholarship of your field.

General APA tips:
» In-text citations help your reader use your references
» Every citation must point to a reference, and every reference must be cited in your text
» References follow a who-when-what-where pattern, usually based on author-date-title-source
Included below are some examples of how to do APA citations and references for the types of resources frequently used by ACC students in Ag & Environment programs.

**A source with 3 or more authors, which is a printed book:**
Citation: Hood et al., 2019

**An indirect or secondary source (when your source cites another source), which is a journal:**
Citation: Steven Hills developed new research techniques in 2015 (as cited in Tichit, 2020) and directed students at ACC to use them in their work.

**A website, which has a group/corporate author:**
Citation: World Wildlife Fund [WWF], 2018

For more information on APA citing, visit the ACC Library at assiniboine.libguides.com/citing or contact us at library@assiniboine.net.
In late 2019, the American Psychological Association (APA) released the 7th edition of their citing and publication manuals. For students in ACC’s Early Childhood Education (ECE) program, citing helps you avoid plagiarism in your written assignments, and allows you to participate in the scholarship of your field.

**General APA tips:**

» In-text citations help your reader use your references
» Every citation must point to a reference, and every reference must be cited in your text
» References follow a who-when-what-where pattern, usually based on author-date-title-source
Included below are some examples of how to do APA citations and references for the types of resources frequently used by students in the ECE program.

**A source with 3 or more authors, which is a printed book:**

Citation: Perera et al., 2019

Reference:

**An indirect or secondary source (when your source cites another source), which is a journal:**

Citation: Janet Berezowecki developed new research techniques in 2015 (as cited in Phythian, 2020) and directed students at ACC to use them in their work.

Reference:

**A website, which has a group/corporate author:**

Citation: Manitoba Child Care Association [MCCA], 2018


**A source from a database publishing exclusive content, such as ERIC:**

Citation: Way, 2017

Reference:

For more information on APA citing, visit the ACC Library at assiniboine.libguides.com/citing or contact us at library@assiniboine.net.
In late 2019, the American Psychological Association (APA) released the 7th edition of their citing and publication manuals. For students in ACC’s Social Service Worker (SSW) program, citing helps you avoid plagiarism in your written assignments, and allows you to participate in the scholarship of your field.

General APA tips:
» In-text citations help your reader use your references
» Every citation must point to a reference, and every reference must be cited in your text
» References follow a who-when-what-where pattern, usually based on author-date-title-source
Included below are some examples of how to do APA citations and references for the types of resources frequently used by students in the SSW program.

**A source with 3 or more authors, which is a printed book:**
Citation: Ward et al., 2019
Reference:

**An indirect or secondary source (when your source cites another source), which is a journal:**
Citation: Laura Chartrand developed new research techniques in 2015 (as cited in Rogers, 2020) and directed students at ACC to use them in their work.
Reference:

**A website, which has a group/corporate author:**
Citation: Manitoba College of Social Workers [MCSW], 2018

**An oral source of traditional Indigenous knowledge that hasn’t been recorded:**
Citation: According to Jane Doe (Lakota Nation, lives in Brandon, Manitoba, Canada, personal communication, November 20, 2019) both techniques are similar to traditional activities used in some Indigenous cultures.
Reference:
Not needed as the source is not recorded for access.

For more information on APA citing, visit the ACC Library at assiniboine.libguides.com/citing or contact us at library@assiniboine.net.